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My Campion Account Manager Daniel is incredible. 
I can ring him at the drop of a hat and he looks things 
up for me. If my staff member says I need this book, 
do we have it? No, we don’t. Okay can we get it? I 
literally go straight to Daniel. He does all the research 
for me. Being Adelaide based. Daniel often just drops 
off parcels and books that we’ve ordered and it’s a 
super quick turn around. The local element makes a 
real difference. And in a school, things happen really 
quickly. Daniel is there, ready to roll. Nothing’s too 
hard. And we appreciate it.

Campion has been amazing. For me and as a school, 
it’s just the ease of having everything just there at our 
fingertips. We’re super happy with how it all works. 
Even when we went online to the booklists, Daniel 
came out a couple of times to sit with me and 
worked through it and show me how. I think the 
service that Campion provides not only to the 
families but to me personally as a member of staff 
is excellent. It’s easy, it’s brilliant, we’re really 
happy."

Kelly Collingwood
Student Services Manager
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Temple Christian College is a co-ed Christian school 
teaching years 7-12, located on multiple campuses 
in Adelaide. Temple is a unique faith based school 
with a nurturing and tight knit school community 
and a vibrant academic and extracurricular 
program. 

Kelly says "we want to equip our students and give 
them the tools they need to learn. From our bookroom 
we hire out books for the year to students as part of 
the service we provide. Students can access physical 
books or digital copies. And because we have a 
library system with our books, we barcode 
everything, and Campion do that for us. It’s really 
streamlined. 

Then we have a booklist side which equips the 
students and their families at the start of the year to 
choose all the stationery and items that they need for 
each subject. Every year the staff review through their 
subjects and choose what they need for the following 
year. We put that into the booklist and then the 
parents go online and order. It gets delivered to their 
home, and it’s done. Parents are busy these days, and 
this is the simplest thing you could imagine. It’s easy 
and it’s cost effective.
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